SPA MIST II
TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION
Add the power of technology to TRANSFORM CLIENT EXPECTATIONS and accelerate
your business. Convenient, compact, mobile processors that fit seamlessly into any
salon situation.

Spa Mist II uses a soft, microscopic mist that penetrates the scalp and hair. Used with
treatments such as Head Spa, Colouring, Perm or all round feel-good hair care the Spa Mist
II helps you care for hair so clients leave looking and feeling beautiful. An ultrasonic transducer
vibrating at 1.6 million times a second generates a fine mist of microscopic water particles.
The temperature and quantity of the mist can be freely controlled and used for numerous
hair treatments as well as colour processing and perms.

Open Mist Warmth Creates Comfort
The mist and warmth combine to
relax the client.
Allows staff to create a more
luxurious shampoo experience
scalp treatment.

Hair Care

Open the pores to clean the scalp.

Penetrates deep into the hair for
longer-lasting effect.

Through the mist moisturising and
heating, pores open to free up
keratotic plugs and debris.
With minimal burden to the scalp,
debris and keratotic plugs are
removed leaving the scalp cleansed.

Opens the cuticle layers so that
the treatment particles go deep
into the hair.
Cooling closes the cuticle to keep
the hair healthy.

Colour - Even Colouring Minimal Fading

Perm - Beautiful Curls,
Shorter Time

Hand Care - Moist Soft Skin

The microscopic mist is sent
into the cap where it circulates
surrounding every hair strand with
heat ensuring an even finish.

Uniform heating gently promotes
the softening process throughout
the hair.

Heated mist enhances the
cleansing and moisturising of
hands.

Creates beautiful curls in minimal
time.

Brings added value to manicures
and other hand care services.

Cooling fixates the hair colour into
the hair for longer-lasting results..
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Scalp Care

With Open Mist

Without Open Mist

> More shampoo lather is 		

> Hair gradually cools

> The client gets a warm 		

> The client feels cold

generated and the
stylists hands slide easily

comfortable feeling
right up to behind the ears

resulting in less lather,
and also cold lather

